ICONIC LUXURY
Discover an inspiring experience of Amman

ELEVATED ELEGANCE
Enjoy the heightened sophistication of our landmark hotel
that has long been one of the city’s favourites

THE WARMEST WELCOME
Set atop the highest of Amman’s seven hills, within the
leafy streets of the prestigious Abdoun residential area,
Four Seasons is a white-limestone landmark, echoing the
monumental buildings of Jordan’s ancient past. Your
arrival experience begins on an exclusive roadway, framed
by intricate landscaping. Step through an impressive
vestibule into the serene beauty of the lobby, home to
the chic Foyer Lounge – Amman’s most coveted place to
see and be seen. In an atmosphere of safety and peace
of mind, Four Seasons welcomes you with genuinely
personalized service.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR HOTEL

ANCIENT WONDERS AND HIDDEN GEMS
Four Seasons provides the perfect home base for exploring all the marvels of Jordan.
It’s just 40 minutes to the Dead Sea where you can float on the planet’s saltiest body of
water. Visit the 2,000-year-old red-stone city of Petra, once buried in desert sands, or
tour Jerash, one of the world’s largest and best-preserved sites of Roman architecture.
Discover the less-visited ruins of northern Jordan, including Pella and Umm Qais.
Plan a day trip to the UNESCO-protected desert petroglyphs at Wadi Rum, or go
diving at Aqaba on the Red Sea. Our expert Four Seasons concierge team will take
you on a voyage of discovery, arranging every perfect detail.
L E A R N M O R E A B O U T O U R L O C AT I O N

INSPIRING DESIGN
Relax in spacious luxury, filled with light
and feeling like a home away from home

THOUGHTFUL, CREATIVE DESIGN
Bright and airy, our oversized accommodations are freshly decorated in contemporary
style with a tailor-made collection of furniture – including a comfortable chaise longue
for daydreaming by the window. Spacious modern-deco bathrooms open to large
dressing areas, while advanced in-room technology ensures total comfort and ease.
Bespoke elements, such as the carpets and embroidery, have been crafted by local
artisans to honour Jordanian culture and history.

V I E W T H E A C C O M M O D AT I O N S C H A R T
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR GUEST ROOMS

FRESH SOPHISTICATION
Ideal for a couple’s getaway, a family trip or an extended stay in Amman, our suites
offer a more residential style, encompassing local colours, textures and art inspired
by the desert and city. Spacious living and dining areas are perfect for entertaining
guests or relaxing on your own. Whatever you need, simply ask – and enjoy the peace
of mind assured by Four Seasons expertise and attentive Jordanian hospitality.

V I E W T H E A C C O M M O D AT I O N S C H A R T
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SUITES

CHIC CITY DINING
Choose from six settings for dining and drinks,
including Amman’s only brasserie, La Capitale

DELICIOUS DESTINATIONS
Start your day with breakfast at the sun-filled Olea. Meet for morning coffee or afternoon
tea in the chic Foyer Lounge, or toast with creative cocktails at SIRR Bar. Enjoy casual
outdoor dining on the terrace at FIVE Grill & Lounge, or try FIVE UP by the Pool.
At La Capitale, the specialty is updated French classics served in a traditional brasserie.
To savour the ultimate in comfort and privacy, request Four Seasons In-Room Dining,
available at any hour of the day or night.

LEARN MORE ABOUT DINING

RESORT ESCAPE IN THE CITY
Take a dip in our Spa’s serene indoor pool or opt
for a sun-soaked swim outside. Better yet, do both!
L E A R N M O R E A B O U T O U R S PA

RADIANT WELL-BEING
Four Seasons brings resort-style relaxation to the centre of Amman. In our intimately
scaled Spa, discover the relaxing, restorative benefits of Dead Sea salt scrubs and
mud treatments. Work out in the sun-lit Fitness Centre, then lounge at our indoor
and outdoor swimming pools. In warmer months, unwind with a massage in a private
cabana on the pool terrace.
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR POOLS AND FITNESS

INDOOR-OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING
Explore Amman’s most prestigious setting
for meetings, special events and weddings
LEARN MORE ABOUT EVENT PLANNING AND WEDDING PLANNING

PALATIAL GRANDEUR
A spectacular setting for business or social events, our Grand Ballroom hosts up to
700 guests for seated dinners or 1,200 for cocktail receptions. Divisible into three
smaller salons, this versatile space is completely transformable to suit your needs.
A sun-filled pre-function foyer area flows outside to the Grand Terrace for al fresco
entertaining. This elite venue may be entered via the spiral staircase from our lobby
or an outdoor staircase framed by lush landscaping, creating a grand sense of arrival.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE GRAND BALLROOM

INTIMATE AND INVIGORATING
Olea, our breakfast restaurant, becomes a delightful event space during the day
and evening – ideal for smaller social gatherings, but also flexible for meetings and
conferences. Assemble up to 60 guests in a classroom setup, then move outside to
the adjoining terrace for lunch or coffee breaks. Our expert team will bring your
event to life with smooth, streamlined efficiency.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OLEA

EXECUTIVE STATUS
Rich wood accents add a touch of tradition to this modern,
well-equipped meeting space, divisible in two and featuring
its own private pre-function area for breaks. Invite up
to 100 guests with theatre seating or 70 for a formal
dinner. Stellar Four Seasons cuisine and service create an
unforgettable Amman occasion.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CROWN ROOM

DISCREET DISCUSSIONS
Two dedicated boardrooms are secluded on our second floor,
offering easy access to the Business Centre
LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR TWO BOARDROOMS

VIP CONFERENCES
Ensuring private access for in-house guests, our fifth floor offers three closely grouped
meeting rooms, all equal in size and seating up to 25 guests in classroom style. Each
features abundant natural light and state-of-the-art technology. Impress your attendees
with a complete Four Seasons experience – from our destination restaurants to the
five-star Spa – along with thrilling day trips to Jordan’s world-famous attractions.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR FIFTH-FLOOR MEETING ROOMS

ACCOMODATIONS CHART
Accomodations

Total Accomodations: 192

Quantity

Level

Size

Occupancy

Beds

Bathrooms

110

8th to 15th floors
(non-smoking floors:
8, 9, 10 & 12; smoking
floors: 11, 14 & 15)

45 m²
(485 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or 2
adults and 1 child

One king or two twin
beds; one rollaway bed
or one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom

Deluxe Room

40

6th and 7th floors
(non-smoking floors)

45 m²
(485 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

One king or two twin
beds; one rollaway bed
or one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom

Superior Room

13

5th floor
(smoking floor)

45 m²
(485 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

One king or two twin
beds; one rollaway bed
or one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom

15th floor

283 m²
(3,045 sq. ft.),
plus balcony

6 adults, or
4 adults and
2 children

One king and two twin
beds; one rollaway bed
or one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom per
bedroom, plus
guest powder room

Presidential One2
Bedroom Suite

12th and 14th floors
(non-smoking floor: 12;
smoking floor: 14)

200 m²
(2,153 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

One king bed;
one rollaway bed or
one crib, on request

One full bathroom
per bedroom, plus
guest powder room

Premier Suite

6

12th to 15th floors
(non-smoking floor: 12;
smoking floors: 14 & 15)

88 m²
(947 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

One king bed;
one rollaway bed or
one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom, plus
guest powder
room with shower

5

15th floor
(smoking floor)

66 m²
(710 sq. ft.),
plus balcony

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

King bed;
one rollaway bed or
one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom

15

5th to 14th floors
(non-smoking floors: 6,
7, 8, 9, 10 & 12; smoking
floors: 5, 11 & 14)

66 m²
(710 sq. ft.)

3 adults, or
2 adults and
1 child

One king bed;
one rollaway bed or
one crib, on request

One full marble
bathroom

GUEST ROOMS

Premium Room

SUITES
Royal TwoBedroom Suite

Deluxe
Four Seasons
Executive Suite
with Balcony
Four Seasons
Executive Suite

1

LOCATION

ACCOMMODATIONS

•

On the 5th Circle on the highest of Amman’s seven hills

•

192 accommodations, including 29 suites

•

Five minutes from the Abdoun residential area and
the Shmeisani financial district

•

Fresh contemporary style with abundant natural light

•

Short drive to the Royal Automobile Museum, Amman Citadel and
Rainbow Street, as well as King Faisal Street in the heart of downtown

•

•

Ideal home base for visits to the Dead Sea, Petra, Jerash,
the desert at Wadi Rum and the beach at Aqaba, as well as
hidden gems in Pella and Umm Qais
30 minutes from Queen Alia International Airport (AMM) –
a 4-hour flight from Europe and 2.5 hours from the Gulf region

SPA & RECREATION
•

Intimate day spa with four treatment rooms

•

Elegant changing rooms, including a sauna for women
and a sauna and steam room for men

•

Rooftop outdoor pool with city panorama

•

Indoor pool with an adjacent whirlpool

•

24-hour sun-lit Fitness Centre with cardio machines,
weight-training equipment and a squash court

DINING
•

La Capitale for authentic French brasserie cuisine

•

FIVE Grill & Lounge for casual fare on the terrace and
FIVE UP by the Pool

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
•

Amman’s most prestigious venue for weddings,
social events and business conferences

•

Olea for indoor-outdoor breakfasts

•

•

The Foyer Lounge for coffee, cocktails, light snacks
and traditional afternoon tea

3,007 m² (32,366 sq. ft.) of function space,
including 13 venues

•

Hosting up to 1,200 guests; Meet & Feed events
for up to 500 guests

•

SIRR Bar for cocktails in an exclusive, private setting

•

24-hour In-Room Dining

CONNECT WITH US
fourseasons.com/amman

Four Seasons Hotel Amman
5th Circle, Al-Kindi Street
Jabal Amman, Amman, Jordan
Tel. 962 (6) 550-5555 / Fax. 962 (6) 550-5556
VIEW OUR DIRECTIONS & MAP

NEED ANYTHING?
LET’S CHAT.
Download the Four Seasons App
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